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ELEVENTH YEAR.
IS IT AFFECTS SCHOOLS.■ OX THE HOME STRETCH.

ANOTHER RAILROAD OPENED.the railway projectors.

Vn>»t the Hamilton Junction Company
Proposes__Bottiers on the Warpath.

Jan. 21.—The application of

CANADA'S STAINCH LOYALTY. THE T0RD0LEÜ DEPUTIES.the cause of another fuss to-day and the 
Senate discussed the matter with dosed 
doors, so scandalised did they feel about it 
The trouble arose over what was probably a 
typographical error in the Hansard report of 
the speech delivered by Senator Haythome 
on the address in reply. In this the Senator 
made a comparison between the liberty en
joyed by the French and English working
men respectively and he observed:

“The English find they enjoy a «eater 
proportion of true liberty than the French. 
A French meeting of workingmen before it 
convenes must receive the sanction of the 
municipal authorities. English laborers, 
provided they make a proper selection of the 
locus in quo, are entitled to meet and discuss 
matters without disturbing the peace.”

It was the Latin that made the trouble, for 
some printer, who no doubt was not a classi
cal scholar, put another combination of 
letters in place of the quo and 
asinine interpretation to the grave 
speech. There is a suspicion that the 
may haver been made purposely and hence 
the fun. There will be an investigation.

1TOTES ARE G0S8IP.

Nellie Bly Speeding Across the Continent 
—•mi.. Bieland’s Ill Lack.

Sait Francisco, Jan. 21.—The steamer 
Oceanic with Nellie Bly among the passen
gers arrived at 9% this morning. Miss Bly

-Mr. McMielinel Take. Temporary routes. ------- The Vacancies Not Yet Filled.
Charge of the Hontreal omce. At the regular meeting dt the Provins*

Montreal, Jan. 2L—The Rock Asphaltom of Nov. 14, 1889, bound for Board ot Health there were present yester-
Company has applied for incorporation this Southampton. Arriving there She took a day. Dr. Rae (chairman), Dr. Maodonahl, 
session. The purposes of the company are: i railroad train for London, and thence her _ Qassidv Dr Covemton, and Dr. Bryce,1. To import into Canada in its natural tourney lay through Calatijarù and TW ern ,
state rock asphaltum from Sicily, Hanover fu)d trolnPttore by the Peninsular The communications were numerous
and other countries. . and Oriental steamer to Iamalia. Then on to suggested the desirability of meeting more

2. To establish in Canada at Montreal and Aden and across the Arabian Sea to Colombo frequently than once in three months. Some•5-r^rsr-rrrz ssrÆtrzt: -
purposes. ' Thence the route lay to Hong Kong, in China, from St. Catherines in reference to the p*

*8. To prepare and sell natural and ai'tmciai ; aai {rom thence to Yokahama, In Japan. luti0n of the canal by sewage. This nuisance 
stones for said paving. In the two latter ports there was a delay of ^ eIj6ted a considerable time, and- the

4. To lay down such paving. toVStikLto^iffi benzan secretary will visit the place and in due time
5. The capital stock of the company to be ,on t stretch of her earth-circling jour- report. A letter to a similar effect was read

$25,000. The promoters are Henry Bobye From Yokohama to San Francisco the from Stratford. The boardin this case Will
George C. Clausen, William v®nJ?lo2£jL „ distance is 4,750 nautical miles. The tone- imle instructions as to what constitutes • 
New York, James Cochrane, J. M. Fortier, rary as originally laid out from San Fran- ko under the Public Health Act Joseph Bother, J. O. Dupuis of Montreal and to York was by the Central and nuisance under the moue Heaiin act.
J. BPA. Mongenaisof Rlgaod Union Pacific roads and via Chicago, but Communicatiom were also received trorn Dr.

The first passenger car over the Vaudreuii the gnow blockade has caused a change of MacKinnon of Hillsburg and Rev. William 
and Prescott railway arrived at vaudreul rout©a. By the Southern Pacific the ordinm-y Fleming of Essex Centre, asking for instruo-

3.5-MBisiss BsriiS-™
14, going round the world in the opposite di- which provides:
rectum. She was too late to catch La Cham- Whenever a case of smallpox, cholera, soarla-
oaene at Havre on Saturday or she would tlna, diphtheria, whooping cough, measles, 
certainly have beaten Miss Bly: The slow- mumps; glanders, or. other contagious disease, ohi tins sailed is exists In any house or household belonging to ness of the Bothnia on which she has miiea is which arti ^sona attending school, the house- 
greatly against her. As an evidence or tne h0ltler shall within 18 hours of the time such dis
interest at New York, five gentlemen have eaae & known to exist, notify the head teacher of 
offered to pay $1000 each for a swift steamer such school or schools, and also the secretary of 
from Halifax to intercept the Bothnia on the local board of hea^h, of the existence of such
RnnrUv take Miss Bisland to Halifax, and disease; and no member of such household shallK’dnSrn nn ^naiisd tirato from there to attend school until a certificate has been obtained run her down on a ^ial tram rr^iroere w f rom ^ modlcaj health officer, or legally quali-
New York. Betting in toe New York clubs fled medical practitioner, that infection no longer. 
is now 5 to 8 on Miss Bly. exists in the house, and that the sick person,

--------------------------------- * house, clothing and other effects have been dis-
ax INTERCOLONIAL SMASHTJF, infected to his satisfaction; and until such certifl-t____ cate shall have been obtained, it shall be the duty

_ _ - „ W|aU _ w-.-i-t of every member of the household, and of theRunaway Car. Collide With a Freight teacbel£ to use all reasonable efforts to irovent
Train—A Brake man Killed. the association of members of the said household

Halifax, Jan. 21.-A «rions accident with other children, 
happened on the Intercolonial Railway some Other cases in which the Secretary of the
distance from VaüeyStationbefore daylight 
this morning. A coal train from SteUarton on

descending à grade some miles long The chairman appointed a committee oon- 
when the train parted. The fore part kept sistingof Drs. Covemton, Macdonald and0^ the accident not hetogtrnticedtmVaU^y ^y^dr^remlu^f ^enre

Station was reached, when the loss of a num- youmans of Mount Forest, and Dr. MacKay 
her of cars was discovered. The fore part or Qf Woodstock, members of the board who had 
the train put back to secure the lost cars and died since the last meeting, 
met them descending the grade beyond the Dr. Bryce moved and Dr. i 
control of the brakes. A collision could not that the routine matters having been die- 
be averted, the two pieces of the train com- pqged 0{) the board adjourn till this morning 
ing together with great violence and a num- at 10,30 out of respect to the memory of the 
her of cars being demolished and ditched, deceased gentlemen. This was agreed to.
Brakeman A. B. Murray, who was on the -------------
hind part of the train when it parted from The Vacancies Not Yet Filled,
the rest, was missed after the collision, and The two vacancies in the Provincial Be
on search betog made, he wm found a.short Health b y* death of Dr. Mackay and 
^br^M^er^j^6^ Dr Younum, have not yet b«n flUed. 

supposed he jumped from the cars when he So The World was informed by the 
saw the impending collision. He died from premier last night.
his Injuries several hours later. _ “Have you any idea who will be appointed

in their place?” asked the reporter.
The Premier smiled blandly but answered: 

“If I had I would not toll you ; but the fact la 
I havn’t The appointments will probably 
be mfcde very shortly.”

! Ti WHAT 8HOULD BE DORR 
^ ÇORTAQIOR bc&URS.A TRIAL TRIP OYER THE YAU- 

EREUZL ARE PRESCOTT.
,v) Hamilton, . ,

the Hamilton Junction Railway Company 
for a charter will likely be made to Parlia
ment in the course of a few days. The in-

‘EZsËEHrsE SS5S
T^rit Sea—The Lisbon Boycott-Gen- j St Catharines and Niagara 
”Y rluT. I other railways; and furnishing them with
eral Cable News. ] pa8smg9r station accommodation in such a

Paris, Jan. 21.—In the Chamber of Depu- M ^ ^ least expensive to the city and 
ties today, M. Etienne, Under Secretary for j th/ ^way companies, and avoid to the 
the Colonies, confirmed the report of an | utmost extent interference with street trame
attack upon a caravan ^ ! Z^re^n&tiv^he Toron to Bottling
Djiboutil to Harrar on French territory and in the city to-day searching
said a force of French troops and Soudanese ( bottles patented by the members, which 
levies repulsed the attacking party. Harrar, are bew used by Hamilton dealers. Under 
he said, is an independent and important thenewlaw thecentre of commerce in Shoa, one eff the  ̂premiere they .uspect thal th^ j

trad The city quarries now give work to over 250
men. Fifty-two mon are employed getung 
out the stone and 200 tickets have been issued 
to stone-breakers. When converted into mac
adam the stone to hauled into the city and 
piled on vacant property in different parts of 
the city for use next summer.

It to thought that two lucky Hamiltonians 
have each secured $6000 in the tort drawing 
of the Louisiana state lottery. Ticket 12122 
drew $100,000, and a tenth of the ticket was 
sold here. , ' ... _ .The tea lottery caw has been adjourned 
until Thursday.______________ __

RLE YA TORS IR EEHARE.
What Quebec’s Board ot Trade Ask of the 

Federal Government.
Fanerai of Lord Napier. • Quebec, Jan. 2L—A heavy gale and snow-

LoNDON, Jan. 21.—The funeral of Field’ storm from the northeast has been raging 
Marshal Lord Napier of Magdala took place here all day and another blockade to expected, 
to-day. The body was burled in Et, Paul President Turner of the Board of Trade has 
Cathedral. There was a military procession æiit an important memorial to Sir John Mac- 
from the Tower of London, of which Lord donald asking the Federal Government to 
Napier was constable, to the cathedral The erect elevators and to relieve the Canadian 
Queen and other members of the Royal Family pacific Railway of its indebtedness of $1100,- 
sent wreaths The Prince of Wales, the Duke qoo to the Government on the pur- 
of Cambridge and other high officers 5f the cbase 0f the North Shore Railway, 
British army and members <3 the diplomatic if it to • expected to realise any 
corps received the coffin at the grand portico benefit from the splendid shipping faciU- 
of the cathedral ties afforded by Quebec’s new harbor works,

----  which have cost $3,0(10,000 and which have yet
Fears for a National User. been of no commercial advantage.

London Jan. 21.—The National Line jjr. John Quinn of Michigan has left here 
steamer Greece, which arrived to-day from on a trip to the St Maurice with an explor- 
New York, reports of the oter^S^ TiJX £

look alter Canadian pine._________

which has not yet arrived. It is feared the 
Erin to lost

A RRSOLXTTIOR POR THEIR 8VB- 
EÆR8I0R IRTROEVCRE.

BRITISH CORRBCTIOH MUST ARE 
SHALL RE MAIRTAIREE.:r

Member for North York Give. Notice 
that He Will Move an Address to the 
Queen Conveying the Faithful Senti
ment ot Parliament and the People- 
Other Matter* at the Capital

. 6
.

V f MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY : We Your 
lïnjVsty’H most dutiful and loyal subjects 
the Commons of Canada In Parliament 
assembled desire most earnqetly.ln our own 
U:uue and on behalf of the ^people whom 
tre have the honor to represent, to renew 
the expression of our unswerving loyalty 
and devotion to Your Majesty's perponaud 
Government.

May It please Your Majesty, ^ens Have 
learned with feelings of the most sincere 
and earnest disapproval that various publie 
statements have been made calling in 
question the loyalty of the people of Can
ada to the political union now happily ex 
luting between the Dominion and the 13rit» 

Empire and representing it as the desire 
‘ sople of Canada to sever such con-

ve an 
gator’s

» i

states of Abyssinia, the 
which • place passes through 
hands of the French. The commerce 
of Harrar to in no way menaced. Because of 
the murder of a British subject a small Brit
ish force has gone • to Harrar to enforce 
respect for the British flag. Italy, not Eng
land, M. Etienne declared, covets Hamirbut 
France will never sanction an Italian occu-
PaA<resolntion was Introduced to suspend for 
thereat of the session the members who 
created the disorder yesterday when M. 
Joffrin attempted to speak. The resoiutioii 
was received with murmurs of disapproval 
by the party of the Right. It was referred, 
to a committee.

the
The Dominion Police—The Haldimandleh Election Case. c

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—A Dominion Police re
turn submitted today shows the cost of the 
force to have been $17,840 in 1880. The 
average strength was 28 men but the total 
was raised to 80 at the end of the year. These 
police do duty round the Dominion buildings 
and parks at Ottawa and as new buildings 
are added the strength is gradually increased.

When the Inland Revenue officers obtain 
samples of merchandise for analysis they pav 
for them like any other person. The amend
ment to the Adulteration Act just intro
duced proposes to make a change so that if 
the samples are pure they will De paid for. 
but if uot what they have been represented 
to be then the loss will be the trader’s 

In the Supreme Court to-day judgmwt in 
the Haldimand auction case was deferred 
until to-morrow on account of the illness of 
Mr. Justice Strong. From the fact that 
counsel were notified they need not attend it 
is inferred that the judgment unseats Mr. 

nv timt the blessings of Your Ma- Colter. He so understands it and says that 
clgn may for your people's sake he will again be a candidate.

- continued. Mr Perley, reported to be elected a mem-
Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Mr. Mulock somewhat her of the New Brunswick Assembly for Sun-

bury County, is the father of Senator Perley.
Joseph Tasse’s name is prominently men

tioned as well as tl at of Mr. Dansereau in 
connection with the vacancy in the Senate 
caused by the death of the late Mr. Trudel. 

Messrs. Grandbois, Trow and Porter of 
est_Huron are the grippe victims last re-

^°Mr. McDougall of Cape Breton is seriously 
ill of sciatica. '

Senator Montgomery, one of the oldest 
members of the Upper House, is seriously ill

THE CANADIAN BAXK8.

e would therefore renpectfully 
• Majesty that such statements 

lly Incorrect presentations ot the 
its and aspirations of the people 
da, who are amongst Yotir Ma- 
lost loyal subjects and are devot- 
icUed to the political union exist- 
reen Canada and the rest of the 
Empire and earnestly desire its 
ince.old therefore earnestly express the 
nt Your Gracious Majesty will be 
not to allow any of such statements, 
hev have been communicated to 

to impair Your Majesty’s 
i the unswerving loyalty of 
ill subjects to Your Majesty’s 
Government, but would be 

to accept the assurances contain- 
is humble address as representing* 
r, which they do. the contentment 
Majesty’s Canadian subjects with 
tical connection between Canada 

the British Empire, and

!

■

EEATH OP IRSPECTOR WOI.PP.

He Succumb, to Complication. Resulting 
from an Operation.

Montreal, Jan. 21.—James Fitzgerald 
Wolff, Special Agent and Inspector of Cus
toms, died at 5% o’clock this morning at 
Strong’s Hospital, University-street, after 
about a month’s illness. Deceased had been 
in good health up to about a week before 
entering the hospital when he was attacked 
severely with neuralgia'«In the face which 
developed into ulceration of the teeth and 
jaw.

►

rest of 
uusweiand sacrifices to aid in maintain-

till

4
: startled the House when he sent up 

notice to the Clerk to-day that he would move 
that an humble address, couched in the above 
words, be presented to Her Majesty Queen 
Victoria. Just what the motive of the mem
ber for North York is is somewhat doubtful, 
but it is said he is heading off a member on 
the Government side of the House who in
tended to send up a somewhat similar notice. 
Or perhaps it to to head ott/ the charges that 
have been repeatedly made by the Conserva
tive press that the great Liberal party of Can
ada 5s not loyal to the Dominion and the 
British Empire.

He loft St. Lawrence Hall, where he had 
latterly made his home, for the purpose of 
undergoing an operation at Strong’s institu
tion, which was performed about two week’s 
ago, a portion of the jaw and the diseased 
teeth being removed. Complications subse
quently set in, accompanied with pneumonia, 
to which he succumbed this morning.

Mr Wolff was the son of the late Dr. 
Wolff of Quebec and was 48 years of age.

sure
widow of the late Mr. Wood a merchant of 
BrockviUe, who with a son and daughter sur- 
vive himMr. Wolff left considerable property 
sides an insurance 'policy on his life 
$11,000. His remains will
°MrWMcMichael, Inspector of Customs at 
Toronto, takes temporary charge of the Mon
treal office.

a w1.

TO PRESRRYE THE PORES TS.

President Harrison’s Recommendations to 
the V. 8. Senate.

was
-4

A Rough Voyage.
London, Jan. 21—The steamer 

in her trip from Boston encountered terrific 
storms and is in a worse battered condition 
than the Gallia. The Catalonia lost four 
boats and her bridge. Her bulwarks were 
also damaged, A steam pipe burst, scalding 
to death four of her crew.

The Queen to Visit Aix les Bains.
London, Jan. 21.—Queen Victoria will 

visit ait les Bains in April and will remain 
there a month.

Catalonia:V
Washington, Jan. 21.—The President has 

sent to the Senate the report?5 made by Gen. 
Crook and Lieut. Howard upon the condition 
of the .Apache prisoners at Mount Vernon 
barracks, Ala. The President recommends 
locating these Indians upon lands in the 
Indian Territory. .

The President also sent to the Senate a 
memorial prepared by a committee of the 
American Association for the Advancement 
of Science relating to the preservation of the 
forests upon the public domain. The Presi
dent approves the sentiments expressed in 
the memorial recommends that legisla- 
tion be provided to prevent the rapid and 
needless destruction of our great forest areas.

THE C. P. B. OR TIME.

0
A New York Authority on Their Credit 

and System. -,
[From The Commercisl Bulletin.]

Incident to the renewal of the charters of 
_ _ , Canadian banks which expire in 1891, there

pieces of business. The chief of these was circutotiom .n ^ Canadlan banHng 
the unanimous appointment of Mr. John ® , . . v,Fisher Wood, mT for BrockviUe, to be system es it “°>™tand£S a nmde^of bank; 
chairman of the Committees of the Whole, mg legislation. The Jsw does .n°‘

“ tv Th» lesslv trench on the liberties of the banks,

Indemnity. it has so far worked admirably for the con-
Sir John Macdonald prefaced his motion venience of the banks’ customers and of the 

with the fa cetious remark that the appoint- public at large. Its provisions relating to 
- . -toen-t was a present n^emity because Mr. ^“c^n^y.^hU^TŒ! 

Speaker was threatened with la grippe. QQ tbe basis of their present capital, ‘have the
Mr. Laurier received the motion very plea- power to issue about $00,000,000 of notes, the 

«ently and with a well-turned compliment Actual issues have ranged between a maxi- 
broueht blushes to the face of Mr. Wood, mum ot $36,000,000 and a minimum of $30,- 
Who8 to-day occupied Tiis «at in the 000,000; showing that the Uberal pow- 
House for the first time this session, ers of issue have been exercised with 
The choice, Mr. Laurier said, would conservatism and have not proved a
fceTi^H^^m^to? Iroct «m^of |e

ESanssâKSDe xrus«u uj “ no eg™ 0f failure has occurred m which the
n<Sirajohn Macdouafd expressed appreciation noteholders have faüed to be paid in fuU. 
of this civü speech of Mr. Lauriers and the We know of no system that more closely motion passed Mr. Wood was subsequently conforms to the beet and broadest economic 
verv heartily congratulated by members from ideals of banking; none better calculated to 

•boS sides and wimu the House had adjourn- afford the 1“^estpossible aœo^uodafaœu;
caterers’ supply of temperance none better adapted to insure a safe utiliza 

cordials was largely reduced in the drinking tion of the surplus balances of the people andsss-sasssï3frs5»
To Protect Lobor. venient circulating medium.

Mr. Taylor’s bill, to prohibit the importa
tion and immigration of foreigners and aliens 
under contract or agreement to perform labor 
in Canada, was introduced and got its first 
leading. Mr. Taylor explained that it was 
for the protection of the laboring classes of 
Canada and was adopted from the bill passed 
by the United States Congress in 1885.

Hon. David Mills questioned the constitu
tionality of the Commons attempting such 
legislation and appealed to the Minister of 
«I u.-tice lor his opinion, but Sir John Thdmp- 
»on put him off with the reply that he hail 
not vet seen the bill

Tie bill provides: “That from and after 
the passing of this act it shall be unlawful for 
anv perron, company, partnership or corpora
tion in any manner whatever to prepay the 
transportation or in any way assist or en- 

. courage the importation or migration of any 
alien or aliens, any foreigner or foreigners, 
iuto Canada under contract or agreement, 
parole or special, express or implied, made 
previous to the importation or migration of 
such alien or aliens, foreigner or foreigner^ 
to perform labor or service of any kind in
^It^is further provided that a fine of $1000 
be inflicted for each breach, and this may be 
sued for bv the Dominion or any person .tort 
bringing au action, the proceeds to go to the 
Dominion Treasury, but the Receiver-General 
may pay any sum up to 50 per cent, of the 
fine to the ;>erson who laid the information, 
tkparate, suits may be brought for each alien
being a party tS’such contract, and it shall be ..... .
the duty of the county attorneys to prose- The Welland G a. Wells,
cut-.'. The master of a vessel bringing such Mr peter Maclaren, the millionaire of 
objectionable passengers shall be punished by .. . . halting some remarkably large in-

vestments in mineral and natural gas lands. 
Wd labor A short time ago Mr. Maclaren purchased over

Nothing in this act is to beheld to prevent 2000 acres of mineral lands, for which an 
the employment of skilled workmen in foreign enormoas sum was paid, in Bath and Alle- 
countnes to labor in Canada upon any new counties, West Virginia. His latest
SÊE&btMoc^tn^iite^uUnrMa^da

SStarai gas wells* are ftSTlS
tl or domestic servants. talk Q| “piping” the gas to either Buffalo,

More Old Friends. Hamilton or Toronto, or perhaps to all three
Mr Denison to-day presented seven petiti- cities. Buffalo, it is said, has a 6UPP1J.j“PP 

tiens from Maple Leaf Assembly Knights of oft«r sources tat wlSSTtoS
Labor, and Mr. Cockburn seven from the To P wjtl, either Hamilton or Toronto?
route Trades’ and Labor Council, asking for U , scheme for the aldermen to look 
legislation in the interests of the working
non in the seven respects already enumer- mvu- ________ __________

etThe petition of the Saskatchewan Colonize- ua^tock^wlt^îlltchell, Miller Sc Co.,
tinn Railway Company for incorporation recëive negotiable warehouse receipts, 
presented in the Senate y^ejday was pre- 
«nted in the Commons to-day by Mr. Wat-
* Mr Bain (Went.) toslay presented a peti- 
ti,m from the Wentworth Conned, asking for 
tb, ftpoomtment-»f a railway commissioner.

Mr Cook, who made his first appearance in 
£),e House to-dav, has already given notice ot 
bis intention to introducehmsiaughteiel bills
liltay" Act »e^ato diteourage baggage-

u Mr:"oilvef g'ifves€“ticeThat he wül move
fur a return showing the reports or opmions
of law olllccrsof the Crown-relating to toe 
Jesuits Estates Act, ako a copy ofrthe cm» 
submitted to them, a®> all despatches and 
correspondence ou the subject,

Mr. Case rain has given notice of his inten- 
again introduce his bill making it an 
for M.’s P. to travel on railroad

:

Cassidy seconded

, be-
fort* be interred at»

Cast Up By the See.
London, Jan. 21.—Twelve bodies have been 

washed ashore at Bridport It is surmised 
tfiey are part of the company of some ship 
that foundered in the recent galea

Portugal’s Little Boycott.
Lisbon, Jan. 21.—The commercial associa

tion has resolved to do its utmost to prevent 
or restrict all trade or comlnercial intercourse 
with England. The inhabitants of Setiibal 
forcibly prevented- a Portuguese merchant 
of that place from shipping goods on an Eng
lish steamer, which therefore sailed without 
any cargo. Many American, French ami 
German commercial travelers are here mak
ing the most of the opportunity offorded to 
replace British goods in Portugue« markets 
by goods from countries they repre«nt.

TWO RATAL CASES.

Mr. J. F. Gregory Succumb, to Pneumonia, 
a Sequel to La Grippe.

Mr. John Frederick Gregory, B.C.L., a
well-known ’and rising young barrister of g<a toll Kni„bt. of Labor Send Their 
this city, died at the Toronto General Hos- Demands to the Premier,
pital yesterday afternoon of Pnenmoria, su- Kl[fQaI0N] Jan 81._The Knights of Labor

Gregory of the Pacific Bmldmga, crtt rtr«t fppointed by the House of Commons to in-
He was but 28 years of age. Mr Greg ry ^ toto these allegations and it they be 

imelytotong off created a proffthd« ?ound correct then that some steps be token 
sation among the y° S , • The fnne- to change the method of taxation so that a when it became generaflytaiow^iThe^MW- ^ Samount of large ground rentals be

^naü""rt DÏÏhousie. âaedonL"”8 ^ be6“ 40 *
Death of a Respected School Teacher.
The dreaded malady carried off another 

victim yesterday afternoon in the person of 
Miss Mary J. McCauley, one of the teachers 
in Givens-street school Miss McCauley has 
been in the rervice of the board for nearly 18 
vears and her sudden death proved a great 
shock to her relatives. She resided at No. 20

TAX BEPORHERS.>
Other Transcontinental Routes Still Block

ed by Snow.
Portland, Ore, Jan. 21.—The situation of 

the blockade is not much improved. The sit
uation between Ashland and Sacramento is 
desperate. There will be no trains through 
for reveral days and no regular trains for 
perhaps two weeks.

San Francisco, 0*1., Jan. 2L—The snow 
blockade still continues. It is just a week 
since a train has crossed the mountains in 
either direction, and it will probably be a 
day or two yet before the roads are open.

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 21.—To-day’s Can
adian Pacific train from the east arrived as 
usual on schedule time.

IT WILL BE SHAKER UP.

The Incompetent Board of Works la $• 
Be Put Through a Radical Reorganisation.

Aid. Shaw, the newly elected Chairman of 
the Board of Works, is not wasting any time 
elver the long looked for work of reorganiz
ing that department Yesterday he dropped 
into the offices and requested the engineer to 
get prepared a statement of the number of 
officials, their duties and their salaries, the 
number of contracts under way, the reasons 
why they are in that condition, and who is 
responsible for such delay. He has also re- 
quevted the City Solicitor to give his opinion

, „ ____ __ on the powers of the City Engineer, the
HIS IURR CAKE REX I. Board of Works and the City Council in the

Two Suddeif Deaths at London, Ont.—A matter of work on the initiative. As soon 
Singular Incident. as he has all these documents to hand he will

sacs KSSHOr*®
very suddenly last night. At about 10 o clock The World asked uhairman Shaw what 
he was playing in the parlor with some of his bis plans were. s or whether he had 
grandchildren, when all at once he became evolved any, but though he looked wise, 
faint and fell to the floor, expiring almost he absolutely refused to drop so much u a 
immediately. hint as to what was in contemplation. But

In connection with Mr. Macfie’s death a sad this did not prevent The World from leani- 
incident happened this morning. John Bur- lug from an indisputable source that some big 
nett, a well-known stock broker and one of changes may be expected in toe near future, 
the directors of the Ontario Investment As- It is said to be almost certain that Mr. 
sedation, on reading the account of Mr. Sproatt will be deposed from the city engi- 
Macfle’s sudden taking off at his residence, neership, but it Is byjno means unlikely that, 
remarked to one of the family that he sup-i should he consent he will be retained in toe ser 
posed “ his turn would come next,” and in a \ vice ot the dtv as assistant engineer. A chief 
few minutes afterwards dropped over in his engineer is to be secured witha record atove

reproach and with a reputation which wiu 
! restore to the department toe confidence .of 

Merchants caw warehouse goods in bond the public. The World’s informant said that 
or free with Mitchell, Miller & Co. Nogo- the Question of salary would not be oounder- 
tiable warehouse receipts issued; rate of ^ if the right lpan could be found
insurance low.___________ he would get a good price. , ^

-------------- ----- It looks just now as if toe reorganization
» Good Furs. has narrowed down to a fight between Engi-

If you have money to lay out in furs this neer Sproatt and Assistant City Engineer 
is the time to invest. Dineens’ clearing sale Cunningham for second place, with the 
offers opportunités to buy the very best and chances in favor of the former. Mr. Bproatt 
reliable goods at prices that will pay to ^
carry over till next year. If you want a seal n^jgtrative ability, have toe highest opinion 
mantle, «al jacket, a fur-lined circular, or a Qf his talon ts as an engineer. Mr. Cunning- 
fur coat ot any kind call in and see what ham, on the other hand, is a stranger, and

£*■*» - -s.— - snttasss’tesfSssgreat bargain. Beaver and othercapes, odd —,esslVe spirit has raised him many enemies, 
muffs, odd collars, odd caps, etc., etc., will regard to the regtot the staff, there may 
be cleared out cheap. Men’s fur coats, robes, be a lot of rearrangement 
collars, cuffs, fur gloves, etc. The whole M„ffittlte
stock reduced. The store is on corner King ^ eportlng and
and Yonge-streets. commercial circles were In the Police Court

yesterday when the cam of William Rowan 
Moffatt, ex-accountant of the Ontario Bank, 
was called. The charge against him, to 
Which he pleaded not guilty, was that Aug. 87 - 
last he stole $899.06, moifeys of the Ontario
®Mr Walter Berwick. Q.C.. solicitor for the 
bank, and County Crown Attorney Badge- 
row, appeared for the prosecution and Mr.
WMraBadger<?^sSdt'he crown "woffid not be 
ready to proceed "trito the cam till Friday 
which day “Roily” was remanded. Ball was 
refused and toe ex-accountant was shortly 
after consigned to the care of Governor 
Green.

ré

uni
Cable Flash®..

Rev. Mr. Spurgeon is crippled with sciatica 
at Mentone.

Emin Pasha’s condition has become critical 
It is feared his brain is affected.

The Spanish Cortes has been dissolved. 
The new body will meet April 19.

Cholera is raging in Mesopotamia, Asiatic 
Turkey, and 8000 deaths are reported to have 
occurred.

The Marquis of Salisbury’s doctor advised 
him to remain at Hatiield and now repeats 
his advice.

It is rumored that the Portuguese govern- 
meut has addressed a formal appeal to the 
great powers.

Another conflict between toe Christians 
and Turks is reported from tiphakia. Several

,<OWO(" W A° Grushcha^0Apostolic Vicar and Chap-
" surplus "...... ....................... ."....... 20.140,000 jam-Geueral of the Austrian Army succeeds

All other assets....................................  172,650,000 cardinal Gangleblauer as Archbishop of
S252 980 000 ^ ienua.

Double liability.................................• Jra sSt f
Total. j,....................................... 5818,170,000 ( ( ately the canal intended to connect Berlin

The amount of notes outstanding dt the with tne Baltic Sea. 
same date was $34,900,000; showing that the Several persons at Lisbon upon whom the 
circulation was only 11 percent, of the amount British Government at various times con- 

pledged as a first resource for its terred medals have returned the mementos to 
redemption. The noteholders of Canada need the English Minister, 
desire no better guarantee than this; and u The Rio government have decreed that all 
thet are wise enough to learn from the un- £oreign companies doing business in Brazil 
fortunate experience of their neighbors m must transfer to that country % of their en- 
mixing currency arrangements with treasury üre within two years ot their organi-
finauces, they will never permit resort to any a[tlolLr companies ah eady in existence must 
such vitiation of banking functions within tbe same within six months, 
their domain. A Lisbon correspondent says: “ News has

just been received that tne Governor of 
Mozambique published an act of vindication 
of Portugal’s rights to the entire Shire dis
trict This news has fallen like a bombshell 
here and is regarded as justifying Lord Salis- 

Heifce there is a calmer

A RATAL QUARREL.

Death of a Shantyman from Injuries Re
ceived in a Fight. (

Ottawa, Jan. 21—'Two men from Sorel, 
named Beaudoin and Dery, who were work
ing in the Dumoine River district, have had 
several quarrels during the past month and 
bad blood was brewing between them, until 
finally Sunday before last Dery threw a tin 
dish of tea in Beaudoin’s face. The men then

ed the

con-

e*

Under existing law, the notes are a first 
charge on the entire assets of the banks with 
the duplicate liability of the stockholders 
added ; and just what that means in plain 
figures will appear from the following state
ment as for Nov. 30, 1889:

fought until Beaudoin was knocked senseless j Argyle-streeti 
by a fearful blow on the head from Dery.
Beaudoin was attended to by the other 
shantymen but was unable to rise from his 
bunk to go to his work on Monday. The man 
raved 
died.

The Sick Man’. Comer.
J. McArthur Griffith was attacked Friday 

by la grippe, which developed into conge tion 
of the brain. Last night ho was for the first 
time resting quietly and hope was entertained
0tHonreA° S^&ardv, who has been under the 
weather for reveral days, is better.

incessantly for three days, when he 
Dery is still at work.

Virginia’s Solution of the Race Puzzle.
Richmond, Va., Jan. 21.—A sensation was 

created in the House of Delegates to-day by 
the introduction of a resolution instructing 
Virginia Congressmen to favor an appropria
tion to encourage negro emigration to the 
northern Republican States where they 
might enjov the political rights they claim to 
be deprived of here._____________

How’s tliis? 83 for warm overcoat. Wo 
will give you one if you can beat it. British 
Arms Clothing Store.___________

Hat Finishers Locked Out.
Danbury, Conn., Jan. 21.—Twelve hun

dred hat finishers, employes of 14 of the 16 
hat factories here, were locked out this 
morning. The cause of the trouble is the 
alleged violation byHhe finishers of Merritt 
& Co.’s factory of an agreement between the 
Hat Finishers’ Association and the Manufac
turers’ Association.

}
It's a Peculiar Microbe.

Vienna, Jan. 21.-Prof. Weichselbaum of 
tbe University of Vienna has discovered toe 
bacillus of Influenza. Be finds in it some 
similarity to the pneumonia bacillus but is 
sure that it is a distinctly different microbe.

chair dead.

h of assets
; Held Up a Train.

Tulare, Cal. Jan. 21.—A passenger train 
was stopped to-day by two masked men seven 
miles north of here. The robbers climbed 
over the tender to the engine and compelled 
the engineer to stop the train. The amount 
taken, it is rumored, was reveral thousand 
dollars. ________________ _

Discussing the Banking Act.
The Bankers’ Section of the Board of Trade 

met again yesterday and resumed the discus- 
sion on the Banking Act, which will be de
bated during the present session of the Do- 
minion Parliament.

- il
: An Ill-Fated Village.

Ottawa, HI, Jan. 21.—The vfflage of 
Utica, numbering 2000 people, which was 
nearly wiped out by fire last summer, was 
again visited by a big fire. Six business 
blocks, erected upon the embers of the dis
aster of last summer, lie in

ry’s proceedings, 
feeling.”
bur

/
/

The Cigaret Combine.
New York, Jan. 21.—Capitalists who have 

been mentioned recently as being connected 
with the scheme to combine all the cigaret 
factories to-day at Trenton, N.J., incorporat
ed the American Tobacco Company, capital 
$25,000,000, divided into $10,000,000 preferred 
and $15,000,000 common stock, headquarters 
at Newark, N.J.

The Alleged Dam Wreckers, 
Kingston, Jan 21.—Alexander Teeples and 

James O’Brien appeared in the Police Court 
to answer a charge of malicious injury to 
property by destroying the Rock Lake dam. 
After hearing evidence the Magistrate dis
missed the case. ______________

JAYBIRE ARE WOODPECKER.

Murder In a Texas Courtroom—A Politi- 
cal Vendetta.

Galveston, Tex., Jan. 21—The cases 
of Kyle Terry and Judge D. W. Park
er of Fort Bend County were brought 
here on a change of venue, toe prisoner be
ing charged with killing Ed Gibson and 
others in the “Jaybird” and “Woodpecker” 
political vendetta. The 
Sailed in the 

to-day.
citizens had been summoned as special venire 
jurymen and the courtroom was crowded 
with witnesses of both sides and spectators.

Kyle Terry, Judge Parker and several 
friends entered the courthouse when a brother 
of Gibson and some friends who were secreted 
in a window near the sheriff’s office opened 
fire Terry was shot through the body twice 
and fell dead on the steps leading to the 
Chamber of Justice. Judge Weston, who was 
County Judge at the time of the vendetta 
organization was shot through the arm. The 
shooters are in jail and everything is quiet

tied.rums.

I
Front-street east.________ ________i Influenza (La Grippe)—An Absolute Pre

ventative for This Terrible Disease.G. T. R. Traffic Returns.
The traffic returns of the Grand Trunk 

Railway for too week ending Jan. 11, 189% 
compared with that of toe corresponding 
period of last year, were:

Passenger train earnings...
Freight 44

Total 44 ______
Increase for 1890................ $ 25,620

This preparation emanates from scientific 
sources, and is exactly what is prescribed by 
the most eminent physicians in Europe, and 
is used in the great hospitals of that country 
and Great Britain, not only because it is a 
preventative but for the reason that it is re
cognized as being the only medicine known 
which will effect a cure 

It R»a been arranged that this medicine 
.h«u be made in Canada to supply toe Ameri
can demand, and a binding agreement has 
been entered into whereby the price has been 
fixed atone dollar—no more and no lesa The 
Hospital Remedy Company, 295 West King- 
street, Toronto, Canada, are the only author
ized agents and manufacturers for this 
continent, and their name is on every box. 
Sent postpaid on receipt of price—one dollar.

cases were 
Criminal Court 

A number ofhere 1890. 1889.
$11X1819 $104,615 

231,486 194,280
$324,663 $289,046 .to

No Candidate Selected.
Warkworth, Jan. 21.—At the East Nor

thumberland Reform convention held here 
to-day to select a candidate to contest the 
riding for the local legislature, no one was 
chosen. La grippe Kept many delegates 
away. ______________________

>

British Arms Clothing Store.n
Weather Wise.

There’ll be snow yet on the hill-side,
And ice in ev’ry creek;

The mercury *11 to zero drop 
" And frost shall ulp toe cheek.

“ One swallow doesn’t make a spring," 
You’ve oft heard people say.

The converse it is just as true—
There’ll be Blizzards Yet Be May.

Level Headed for Once.
[From The Hamilton Time..]

The level crossings are a nuisance wherever 
found.

Erie Railway Flyer Always on Time.
The Erie flyer has become toe most popu

lar train for New York, as it is always on 
time, and you avoid changing cars three or 
four times between Toronto and New York.
The Erie run a through parlor and sleeper, they 
leave Toronto at 2.50 p.m. and arrive in New 
York next morning at 8.20._______

The Elliott House Changes Hands.
The Elliott House, at Church and Shuter- 

streets, has changed hands. Mr. John 
Elliott, the well-knownproprietor, has leased 
the house to Mr. John Hurst, an equally well-
known hotel man._______________

The Arbitration Finished.
The arbitrators in the now famous Goodall.

McCuaig grain shortage case handed in their
nwafti yesterday afternoon. - EEATHS.

Z _ " DOWSON—On Monday, the 20th Inst., at his
Steamship Arrivals. residence, 10» Wood-Street, Edward Dowson, aged

Reported atm From. gj y ©ye.
Jan. 21.—City of Chester-New York.... Liverpool Funeral Wednesday at 9 pun. Friends please

“ — La’Gascogpe.... “ ........Havre. accept this intimation.
“ —Greece................London..........New York ^GREGORY—Died at Toronto on Toesday. Jan.

The Allan mail steamship Circassian from Ur- u, John Frederick Gregory, B.C.L., barrister at
î^°onBa«"rlVedat Nfli’ ^f^wS^etXkg BUtion for 8t.

Left His Rheumatics at the Springs.
Mr “Teddy” Gardner of The Palace re- 

turned from Hot Springs, Ark., yesterday 
looking in the prime of health. Mr. Gardner

s? K5.f-rws ses™, 
i St SSSfVSMSSSSB
peels to be back in Toronto a perfectly sound 
man by Feb. 1 next.

Shot by the Sheriff.
West Plains, Mo., Jan. 2L—Sheriff 

Davidson yesterday attempted to arrest 
John LaugAou for stealing a pistol When 
he approached Langston the latter made a 
motion as if to draw his revolver, when the 
sheriff shot and killed him. ‘ "

With a Market of 65,000,000 Too.
Nicholasville, Ky., Jan. 21.—The farms 

and houses of 350 persons in this county were 
sold yesterday by the sheriff to pay taxes. 
Most of the property was bought in by the 
state. »_________________

Families leaving the city or giving up 
housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller & Co., 48 Front-street 
east. 9 ____________________

Linen handkerchiefs In every quality and style. 
We have a linen handkerchief at $1 the half dozen;
S’eut if'h.mrtftchJd0goix^' IOçu wraLrem»

nicer for the Inevitable. A. 
et west, Toronto.

PERISHED BY FIRE

A Father and Three Children Burnt to 
Death at tit. Johns, Nfld.

St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 21.—JohnGorley and 
three children perished by fire last night. 
Gorley died in the flames while making a 
third attempt to rescue his children from a 
burning house. His remains were found 
with his head burned off and a child in his 
arms.

I chiefs. N 
White, «I

Coming From Manitoba.
There is said to be a cold wave coming but 

popular confidence in cold waves has almost 
gone. At the same time It behooves the pub
lic to get supplied with qutnn’s .underwear, 
flannel shirts and flannel nightrobee, now 
selling at about cost, whether the promise^ 
wave proves to be an institution or merely à

> 1
She Died of Blood-Poisoning.

With reference to the death of Miss Dris
coll of Aylmer, Que., at the residence of Mr. 
Hueh Scott last week, the attending phyei-SuT^Kf ^æmbe^reÿ
that she died from the latter was sent to To
ronto by one of the young lady s Ottawa 
friends. _________________

Fair and Colder.
Weather for Ontario : Strong wuteri\ 

wind*, fair and decidedly colder with local
rTÜR1S VXSTXRDAT.*

MÿÿÿgpsÿSâeasait
•Tcuipenture. below zero Indicated b.

Only 3 Majority.
St. John, N.B., Jan. 21.—The elections for 

the Assembly give the Government 22 and 
the Opposition 19 seats. The Globe claims 6 
majority for the Government.

enow flurries.
MINIMUMfreak.

All the Rage,Crawl Into your cage,
Here comes the “Athlete.'

-test, the purest and the nest

U. 8. Senator Riddlebergcr Ill. The Man in the moon is sighing for
Woodstock, Va., Jan. 21.—Ex-United “Athletes.*’

States senator Riddlebergcr is ill here and 
his case is considered hopeless.

Name.
offence

186 Date.
Frank Cayley Offers For Sato 

a valuable freehold property In Bay-MfMt, tte
of theJL The .wee 

value.
A Gotham Failure.

New York, Jan. 21.—G. de Cordova & 
Co., shipping and commission merchants here

tween King and Wellington-streets,WITH CLOSED DOORS. A,t Dre„„.
Gentlemen Scandalized by a _ tbree-button cutaway sack is steadily 
Printer’. Blunder. growing in favor. It is a very handsome

(jnevie. Jan. 2L—Intentionally or other- garment. Taylor & Co., art tailors, 39 
the Government bureau printers were i Yonge-etreet

Look over your .Mrt .took end .ee If you do not
I wVn.vor'iuul’ourSi. pîîttlro. nr^wortni«o«Sip who have been placed in the hands of a re-

; ^^uTthe1^300'000 with uomiDal “■186 ; King-.tro.twMt, oor. Jordan. Ut | set. auuut one

» mTor full particulars andThe Old
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